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Lobotomy Song Lyrics

Lazarus aur emiway bantai
Haan ji woh toh hona hi tha
Antop hill detroit se
37 kya?

Now everybody wanna take a shot at me
You could bring the whole rap game
It couldn’t body me

I’m a let this stick into your brain
Like a lobotomy lazarus and emiway
We about to set new boundaries

Now everybody wanna take a shot at me
You could bring the whole rap game
It couldn’t body me

I’m a let this stick into your brain
Like a lobotomy lazarus and emiway
We about to set new boundaries

Yeah, huh

Rocking my shalwar kameez
Slap you out your gucci prada
Shout out to my fans
From delhi mumbai to gujranwala

Spitting hotter than a volcano
That’s spewing lava
Too much masala to swallow
Rest in peace to sidhu moose wala

It’s the new zamaana
Like tinnitus make your ears ring
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Piercing buzzing and stabbing
Just like a bee sting

I’m feasting on any emcee
Beast unleashing
When doctor sahab loses his temper
Call me kabir singh

A fierce king reign forever
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Train wrecker a haymaker
Aimed to sever deranged endeavor

Got my enemies all lined up
Chained together
Put them in to submission like
Khabib when he maimed mcgregor

I break my tether
Got no faith in law and order
Two face when he throw the quarter
Wheezy when he wrote the carter

Hungry like a yemeni with no food or water
Divide us but i broke the borders
When i come it’s eid-ul adha
‘cause the goat gets slaughtered

No matter the rapper the pen and the pad is
All ready to batter you this is my flow
Cross the atlantic i start an attack
An i’m cause in a panic oh didn’t you know?

Sever the head of competitors
Now you come gunning for me what you came for?
Come for me i’ll make it more bloody than
The russia-ukraine war!

Now everybody wanna take a shot at me
You could bring the whole rap game
It couldn’t body me

I’m a let this stick into your brain
Like a lobotomy lazarus and emiway
We about to set new boundaries

Now everybody wanna take a shot at me
You could bring the whole rap game
It couldn’t body me

I’m a let this stick into your brain
Like a lobotomy lazarus and emiway
We about to set new boundaries

Hey yo
Emiway bantai!
Maloom hai na
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Bana main itihaas
Haan india se alag hoon kafi main
Duniya se maniac mein maa ki aankh bey
When m (venom) on the mic
Khalunga kisi ko bhi

Aane do jisko bhi hona khatam
Mera weapon hai zuban aur mera kalam
Inhein laga ki harana asan hoga mujhe
Khatam kara meine sabka bharam

Nikla tha khoj mein
Kara main koshish
Bana dekh coach mein
Eagle hoon noch ke
Kha lunga gosh mein

Kis ko doon dosh main
Dushman the dost mein
Chalunga chal aisa
Karenge nai expect

Dalunga soch mein
Niklela yeh khoj pe
Soche ye pahonch gaye
Jitne mein book hote
Saare yeh stage pe
Utna kamata hu beta ek post pe

Bahut baje saale hoga seedha post mortem
Tera bhai bana youth ke liye role model
Icon jabhi karunga main mic on
Khatam kare inhe mere andhar ka haiwan
2 din ke mehman a. R. Rahman musically
Main lyrically udaunga salo ko masakali
Karo kathakali chhodo rap wap

Yeh apas mein karenge back stab
Gaane mei bantai ke hashtags
Naam inka gayab ho jayega scene se
Jaise ki message on snapchat

Hai kaun malum hai na bhai tera
Smack that ass smoking gas
Shez kim kardashian
Par mein kanye nai
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‘cause i feel like em (eminem) (shady)
I don’t feel like them
Pahuchunga top pe bola tha
Saalon pehle sale mane nai
Detroit se antop hill
Kaun mujhe pehchane nai

Kara meine jo bhi beta proud mere
Fans saare clans mere
Barabari aa rahe nai
Hahaha

Now everybody wanna take a shot at me
You could bring the whole rap game
It couldn’t body me

I’m a let this stick into your brain
Like a lobotomy lazarus and emiway
We about to set new boundaries

Now everybody wanna take a shot at me
You could bring the whole rap game
It couldn’t body me

I’m a let this stick into your brain
Like a lobotomy lazarus and emiway
We about to set new boundaries.
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